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November 24, 2015

| S-M ^ ITo: Councilmember Huizar,
Chair of PLUM Committee

Re: CHC-2015-2432-HCM

Dear Councilmember Huizar,

As filmmakers in Hollywood, we are extremely concerned by the loss of 
Hollywood's historic buildings through developer demolition. Buildings such 
as the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at the intersection of Hollywood and 
LaBrea-which meets all the requirements for historic designation, 
according to experts such as the Cultural Heritage Commission, Los 
Angeles Conservancy, and Hollywood Hernage--are a crucial resource for 
television and film shooting in Hollywood.

The trend to destroy historic buildings, whether in Hollywood or other parts 
of Los Angeles, runs counter to the California Film & Television Tax Credit 
Program, meant to incentivize keeping film and TV production local. Our 
industry is vital to Los Angeles not only for the local economy but for 
keeping this city vibrantly relevant on a world-class level of culture. .

In addition to the fact that the loss of historic buildings has a significant 
negative impact on our industry, we can't express deeply enough how 
much we personally care for retaining historic buildings in our midst for 
Hollywood's quality of life.

Historic buildings from Hollywood's different eras constitute a meaningful 
cultural presence that connects us with the origins and evolution of 
Hollywood as a place unique In the world. In our view, and most people we 
know and work with, without the vibrant presence of historic buildings from 
different eras, our city loses an enormous amount of appeal, value, and 
relevance--on a national and international scale--as place to live and work



MARK HADDAWY
8006 MELROSE AVE. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 900-46 
(323) 663-6954 

MARKHAD@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Dear Councilmember Huizar,

Having personally restored iconic mid-century modern houses in the 
Hollywood Hills, such as Pierre Koenig’s Case Study House # 21 and John 
Lautner's Harpe! House, both featured in the LA Times, as well as the 
Shaw House in Big Sur, featured in the New York Times, I care deeply 
about the preservation of significant architectural structures.

Hollywood has seen the loss of numerous historic buildings recently and 
there are more slated for demolition, such as the Fifth Church of Christ 
Scientist building (currently MOSAIC Church) in Hollywood. This trend 
must stop. Without historic buildings, such as this unique example of mid
century modern architecture, our city loses character and stature as a 
world-class cultural center with a rich history. Hollywood's legendary status 
the world over must be appropriately represented as much through its 
architecture as through any other medium.We must not rob future generations 
of Hollywood's evolution as told through our structures. Please vote in favor of a 
historic-cultural monument designation for the MOSAIC bldg.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Mark Haddawy

mailto:MARKHAD@SBCGLOBAL.NET


From: Cirrus Alpert <cirrusaipert@mac.com>
Date: Wed, Nov 25, 2015 at 11 07 AM
Subject. CHC-2015-2432-HCM; letter from service provider to Hollywood ousiness community
To: Martin.Schiaqeter@lacitv.org. Shawn.Kuk@lacitv.org. Sharon.Dickinson@l3Citv.org
Cc: lvnell.washinqton@lacitv.org, claudla.rodnquez@lacitv.orq. Gerald.Gubatan@lacitv.org,hannah.lee@lacitv.org. renee.weitzer@lacitv.org. 
iulia duncan@lacitv.org

To. Councilmember Huizar, Chair of PLUM Committee 

Re- CHC-2315-2432-HCM 

Dear Councilmember Huizar

As a member of the community that supports businesses in Hollywood, as well as artists and film/TV in Hollywood, I am extremeiy concernea 
by the loss of Lcs Angeles’ h.storic buildings and heritage through developer demolition. Buildings such as the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist 
at the intersection of Hollywood and LaBrea—which building meets all the requirements for historic designation, according to experts such as 
the Cultural Heritage Commiss’or,. Lcs Angeies Conservancy, and Hollywood Heritage- -are a crucial resource in Hollywood for a multitude 
of purposes, including community gatherings, events, and television and film shooting

The continued trend of developers to aestrey I os Angeles's historic buildings, whether in Hollywood or other parts of L os Angeies, runs 
counter to the California Film & Television Tax Credit Program, which is meant to incentivize keeping film, TV production and by extension, 
the people and businesses that serve them local to the area. This indust-y is vital to Los Angeles, not only for the local economy, but also for 
keeping Los Angeles vibrantly relevant on a world-class level of culture.

In addition to ihe fact that the loss of historic buildings has a significant negative impact on our gieat city of Los Angeles, ana on its industry, I 
cannot express deeply enough how much I personally care for retaining the historic buildings in our midst for Hollywood's quality of life

H;storic buildings from Hollywooc’s different eras constitute a meaningful cultural presence tnat connects us with the origins and evolution of 
Hollywood as a place unique in the world. In my view, and in the view of mest people i know and work with, without the vibrant presence of 
histohc buildings from different eras, our city loses an enormous amount of appeal, value, and relevance—on a national and International 
scale—as a place to live ana work.

Therefore, I am asking you to consider supporting the preservation of such buiidings. Thank you for your time and kind attention to th.s 
mader

Sincerely,

From. Myriam Despujoulets <despuiOU,et$@qn',ail.com>
Date: Mon, Nov 30, 2015 at 12 57 PV
Subject CHC-2015-2432 HGM - concerned Los Angeles resident
To: Martin.Schlaqeter@lacitv.org. Shawn..1<uk@iacity org. Sharon.Dickinson@iacity.org
Cc: lvnell.washinqton@lac;ty.orq. claudia.rodriqjez@lacitv.org. Gerald.Gubatan@lacitv.org.hannah.iee@lacitv.org. renee.weitzer@lacitv.orq. 
iulia.duncan@lacitv.orq

To: Councilmember Huizar, Chair of PLUM Committee 

Re: CHC-2015-2432-HCM

Dear Councilmember Huizar,

As a Los Angeles resident I find the increasing disappearance of mstoric buildings very disturbing We should 
be valuing cur architectural heritage, not demolishing it.

I urge you to preserve the beautiful example of mid-century modern architecture on the corner of Hollywood 
and LaBrea, currently MOSAIC Church, which is a beloved building in our community.

Please vote to give this structure the designation of historic-cultural monument that it richly deserves The 
Cultural Heritage Commission, Hollywood Heritage and the LA Conservancy all vigorously support it's 
nomination. It would be a devastating loss for Hollywood if this unique, historic structure were demolished
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Sincerely,

From: Pacific Arts Centers. Dance Studios <info@pacifiCditscenter.cGm>
Date. Mon, Nov 30, 2C15 at 2:13 pm
Subject: CHC-2015-2432-HCM - concerned Hollywood resident
To: coundlmember.wessonfajlacitv.org. sharon.dickinsonfajlacitv.org
Cc: councilmernber.biumenfield@lacitv.org. councilmember.bonin@ladtv.org.councilmember.buscaino@iacitv.orQ. paul.koretz@lacitv.org. c 
ouncilmember.krekorian@lacitv.org. councilmeinber.inartinez@lacitv.org. councilmember.ofarrell@lacitv.orq.councilmember.price@lacitv.org 
. councilmember.rvu@lacitv orq. martin.Schlaueter@lacitv.org.aiidv.shrad8r@lacitv.org, renee.weitzer@lacitv.org. iulia.duncan@lacitv.ora

As a long-time Hollywood Hills resident and as the founder of Pacific Arts Center & Dance 
Studios, I appreciate our cultural heritage in every respect. I want to see our historic buildings, 
for instance, preserved rather than demolished. Hollywood would lose so much character and 
meaningfulness if we continue to take down buildings that signify different eras.

Please support the designation as a historic-cultural monument of the MOSAIC Church building 
(formerly Fifth Church of Christ Scientist) on the corner of Hollywood and LaBrea. So many 
people really love this building and it goes back to the roots of Hollywood. A church has been on 
that site for almost 100 years.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours truly,
Shida Pegahi
Director

Pacific Arts Center

From: Evan York <evanycrk31@vahoo.com>
Date: Mon, Nov 30, 2015 at 2 30 PM
Subject: CHC-2015-2432-HCM - from Hollywood visual artist
To "councilmember.wesson@lacitv.orq" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.orq>. "sharon.dickinson@lacitY.orq"
<sharon,dickinson@ladty.org>
Cc: "councilmember.blumenfield@jacitv.org" <councHmeniber.biumenfigld@iacitv.org> "councilmemher.bonin@lacitv.org" 
<counciln-iember.bonin@iacitv.org>. "co'rnciimember.buscainotSjladtv.orq" <councilmember.buscalno@lacity.org> "uaul.koretz@iacitv.org" 
<P3ul.koretz@lacitv orc>. "ccunciimember.Krekoil3n@lar;tv urq" <co'jRciimerpber.k’er:orian@iadtv.ora>. 
"councilmember.martinez@lacity.org" <councilmember.martinez@lacitv.orq>. "councilmember.ofarreil@Jadty.org"
<councilroember.ofarrejl@lacity.org>. "councilmember.orice@lacity.org" <councilrpember.price@lacitv.orq>, "councilmember.ryu@lacitv.org" 
<councilmember. ryu@lacity.org>

To: LA Council President Herb J. Wesson, Jr.

Re: CHC-2015-2432-HCM for granting historic designation to MOSAIC church building

Dear Council President Wesson,

I am a visual artist/animator working in Hollywood. The visual character of our city, such as through its 
architecture is important and meaningful to me. Having a rich mix of historic buildings from the progression of 
different periods that have made Hollywood what it is today is essentia: to the character of this legendary place, 
looked-to and recognized on film throughout the world. To divest such a place of it architectural heritage would 
leave a culturally impoverished, skewed perspective

Some of my work is for the film and TV industry I often derive inspiration knowing tnat my work is building on a 
magnificent creative legacy left by those who made Hollywood the entertainment capital of the world. The 
artistry that we all cherish in the film and TV industry must also be understood and honored in our architecture
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For these reasons, I ask you to please vote in favor of the historic designation for the MOSAIC Church builaing 
in hollywood

Thank you,

Evan York

-rom. Eli bind <canvoncountry3tore@3ltnet>
Date: IVon, Nov 30 20'5 at 12:31 PM
Subject: 1 ime sensitive ■ CHC-2015 2432-riCM - from Irstoric Canyon Country Store in Laurel Canyon
To: "counci'member.wesson@lacitv.org" <councilmember wesscn@lacitv,orq>.' sharon.d:ckinson@lacitv oia"
<sbaron.diGkinson@lacity.orq>
Cc "councilrnember.biumenfield@lacitv.org" <councilmernber.biumenfieid@lacitv.ora>. "coLincilmennbqr.bonin@lacitv.orq" 
<councilmember.bonin@lacltv orq>. "councilmember.buscaino@lacitv.org" <c.ouncilrnember.buscaino@iacitv.ora>. "paul.koretz@lacitv.org" 
<paul.koretz@iacitv.orq>. "councilmember.krekorian@lacitv.org'' <councilmember krekorian@lacitv.org>.
"councilinember.martinez@lacitv org" <councilmember.ma 1inez@lacitv.org>. "councilmember.ofarrell@lacitv.oro"
<councilmember.ofarrell@lacitv.org>. "councilmember.pr'ce@iacitv.org" <coiincilmember.price@lacitv.org> "councilnnember.rvu@lacitv.org" 
<councilnember.rvu@lacitv.org>. ''martin.schlaqeter@lacitv.org" <n'artin.schlag-:-tor@iacitv.orq>. "andv.shrader@lacitv.org"
<andv.shradei@iacity.org>, "renee.weitzer@lacitv.org" <reneB.weit/er(gjlacitv.org>, "iui.a.3uccan@lac ty.orq" <iulia.duncan@lacitv.org>

To: LA Council President Herb J. Wesson, Jr 

Re: CHC-2015-2432-HCM

Dear Council President Wesson,

As an owner of the historic Country Store in Laurel Canyon, I am very concerned by the possible loss of the 
distinctive mid-century modern building currently home to MOSAIC Church on the corner of Hollywood ana 
LaBrea. As a local business owner, I am extremely disappointed at the trend of letting developers demolish 
historic buildings in Hollywood and other areas.

My store is a testament to how much residents cherish historic buildings. It is a huge irreversiole mistake to destroy our architectural and 
cultural history, especially given Hollywood's g'obal Impact and legendary reputation celebrated the world over.

We must be worthy custodians of our heritage.

Please vote in favor of the cultural-historic monument designation for the MOSAiC Church building It would be a tragic loss to Hollywood's 
cityscape were it to not to be preserved in its entirety.

Yours truly,
Dave M. Shamsa 
Onwer, Country Store,
Laurel Canyon

From: John Heintz <iheintzbass@qmail.com>
Date: Mon, Nov 30, 2015 a; "2.32 PM
Subject: CHC-2015 2432-HCM - from Hollywood musician
To: councilmember.wesson@lacitv.c'q, sharon.dickinson@laC[ty.erg
Cc: councilmember.blumenfield@lacitv.org. councilmember.bonin@lacitv.org,councilmember.buscaino@lacitv.org. paul.koretz@lacitv.org. c 
ouncilmember.krekorian@lacitv orq. councilmember.martinez@lacilv.org. councilmember.ofarrell@lacitv.org,oouncilmennber.price@i8cfv.orq 
, counciimembflr.rvu@lacitv.org. andv.shrader@lacitv.org,renee.weitzer@lacitv.org, iulia.duncan@lacity.org

To LA City Council President Herb Wesson

Re: CHC-2015-2432-HCM historic landmark status for MOSAIC Churcn

Dear Council Presiaent Wesson,
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I am a Hollywood based musician (a recipient of the Hollywood Music in Media Award, bass 
player for musical supergroup the Big Of Nasty Getdown with George Clinton, and recurring 
bassist for Norwood Fisher's Trulio Disgracias). I am also executive producer for recording and 
touring productions that involve approximately 150 world-class musicians from aifferent genres, 
such as from soul—including musicians having played with James Brown—to traditional 
American music—such as musicians having played with Steve Martin—-and all musicians 
accomplished in their own rights.

Hollywood is my home and musical base and I care about how it is changing—not always for the 
better, such as in destroying historic buildings. In music as in other art forms, contributions from 
the unique and brilliant talents, who created the vast body of work to which we have the honor of 
adding our contributions, are valued and respected, not destroyed and forgotten—as is too often 
the case with our architectural heritage.

When musicians participating in my productions (who don’t already live here) come to LA, it is 
always a shared pleasure and source of inspiration to see musical venues and recording studios 
from the past, and share stories about history as it was being made in those places. But historic 
buildings of all different sorts are essential for representing an overall sense of our cultural 
heritage. A healthy array of such buildings needs to be preserved to architecturally bring to life 
eras that are part of what made not just Hollywood but Los Angeles the culturally important city 
it is today.

It would be a near meaningless cityscape if we strip it of our historic buildings.

The unusual and beautiful mid-century modern building that is currently MOSAIC Church 
should be one such preserved and valued historic building in our city’s cultural tapestry. Please 
support its designation as a historic landmark. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

John Heintz



Save Residential Hollywood

SAVE RESIDENTIAL HOLLYWOOD IS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
WORKING T0 PROTECT THE HISTORY, CHARACTER, AND SCALE 

OF OUR AREA'S ARCHITECTURE AND OUR QUALITY OF LIFE.

L.A. City Council President Herb J. Wesson, Jr. 
Los Angeies City Hall 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

November 27, 2015

Re: CASE NO.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM
Cultural-Historic Monument Designation for Fifth Church of Christ in Hollywood

Dear Council President Wesson,

On behalf of Save Residential Hollywood, Inc. (SR11, a non-profit organization representing 
more than 1500 residents of the area), this is to respectfully urge you to support our application 
for a Cultural-Historic Monument designation for the mid-century modem Fifth Church of Christ 
Scientist building in Hollywood (currently leased by the thriving and vibrant MOSAIC Chinch),

Hollywood has been losing historic buildings to demolition at an alarming rate but we can still 
save this gem of a structure for which there is resounding support:

• Our City Councilmember David Ryu, our County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl, and our State 
Senator Ben Allen, and have sent letters of support (copies attached);

• Senate President Pro Tempore Kevin de Leon has sent a letter of support (copy attached);

• Mr. Zev Yaroslavsky has sent a letter of support (copy attached);

• The Los Angeles Conservancy and Hollywood Heritage feature this building on their 
websites (printouts attached) and spoke at the Sept. 17 Cultural Heritage Commission hearing;

• The Hillside Federation, and the historic Women’s Club of Hollywood came to speak in 
support of the designation at the Sept. 17 Commission hearing;

• The Hollywood Hills West Neighborhood Council, the Hillside Federation and several 
neighborhood associations have sent letters (copies attached); •

• Before the Cultural Heritage Commission’s unanimous vote of approval, each 
commissioner spoke enthusiastically and protectively about the historic building.

• The LA Times reported on the hearing—webpage printout attached.

Save Residential Hollywood, Inc., 7135 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 1004, Los Angeles, CA 90046
www.saveresidentialhollywood.com

http://www.saveresidentialhollywood.com


A church has been on the site in question for almost 100 years. The original congregation 
outgrew its 1916 building, replacing it with the current structure in 1959, which it sold in 2008. 
The church building signals the start of the historically non-commercial (strictly residential) zone 
of the western end of Hollywood Blvd. Its height integrates well with its natural surroundings, 
affording views of the iconic Hollywood Hills behind it whose beaut> is cherished by the 
community and marveled at by visitors.

We don't want Hollywood to lose yet another historic building, such as the Old Spaghetti 
Factory at Sunset and Gordon, or the Art Deco Mole-Richardson building on La Brea, which 
have been already lost, or such as another mid-century modern building slated for demolition, 
the Chase Bank building in the 8150 Sunset complex, to name only some. Imagine if the 
legendary Brown Derby were still standing, what historic panache and excitement it would 
contribute to the Hollywood experience of today’s residents, visitors, and businesspeople.

Our cultural and historic heritage represented in Hollywood's buildings from different eras is a 
resource to be treasured and respected. We must not rob future generations of the invaluable 
contribution our historic buildings make to Hollywood’s unique sense of place.

Thank you for your consideration.

4. Senate President Pro Tempore Kevin de Leon
5. Former Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky
6. The Hillside Federation
7. Hollywood Hills West Neighborhood Council 
-and the following neighborhood associations-
8. Franklin/Hoilywood West
9. Laurel Canyon
10. Outpost
11. Lower Nichols Canyon
12. Upper Nichols Canyon

Sincerely,

Janet Carper
Board Member, Save Residential Hollywood, Inc.

cc: Councilmember David Ryu

Attachments:

Letters of support from
1. Councilmember Dave Ryu
2. LA County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl
3. Senator Ben Allen

Webpage printouts from
13. LA Conservancy
14. Hollywood Heritage
15. LA Times Sept. 17, 2015 article

Sent electronically and in hard copy.
CASE NO.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM

Save Residential Hollywood, tnc.. 7135 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 1004, Los Angeles, CA 90046
www.savere.sidentialhollywoQd.coTn

http://www.savere.sidentialhollywoQd.coTn


David E. Ryu 

Councilmember, 4th District

August 17, 2015

Cultural Heritage Commission 
Office of Historic Resources 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 559 
Los Angeles, CA 90012-4801

RE: CASE NO.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM
FIFTH CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
7107-7129 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD

Cultural Heritage Commission:

I write to you today in support of the Historical-Cultural Monument Designation of the Fifth 
Church of Christ Scientist. This location is perhaps one of the most visually memorable 
buildings in not only the 4th Council District, but in the City of Los Angeles. White many 
residents and tourists may not know the histcy behind this iconic building, its visual 
uniqueness impresses itself upon the most casual of passerby.

Representing the constituents of Council District 4 tc the fullest is always my top priority 
and over the past several months the input from the community regarding the Fifth Church 
of Christ Scientist has been sustained and consistent: this historical gem must be 
presen/ed.

Irrespective of community affinity for what is locally more often referred to as the "Mosaic,” 
several defining factors compel my recommendation ter Historical Designation 
Specifically, this 1959 building exemplified a contemporary and modern aesthetic for the 
time and inspired the Church of Christ Scientists to move away from typical architecture 
ana in a new direction.

I urge you to designate 7107-7129 Hoilywood Boulevard a historical monument based on 
its historic and cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles.

□AVIDE RYU 
Councilmember

200 North Spring Stri-kt • Los Angeles, California 90012 
Phone: (213) 473-7004 • Fax; (213) 624-7810



BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF LCS ANGELES
621 KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION / LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 30012 

Tsl: 213-974-3333 Fax:213-625-7360 Sheila@bos.Iacounty.gov

SHEILA KUEHL
SUPERVISOR, THIRD DISTRICT

Septemoer 15, 2015

Ricnard Barron, President
Culturai Heritage Commission, City of Los Angeles 
Office of Historic Resources 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 559 
Los Angeles, CA 90012-4801

RE: Case No. CHC-2015-2432-HOVl
Fifth Church of Christ Scientist 
7107-7129 Hollywood Boulevard

Dear Mr. Barron'

I am writing to support the proposed designation of the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist building 
as an nistorical monument oy the Cultural Heritage Commission. The building is historically 
unique and deserves a permanent place in the Lcs Angeles cityscape The building is 
significant ana ought to oe preserved and reused.

The residents in the neighborhood strongly support the preservation of the Fifth Church of Christ 
Scientist building. In fact, the campaign to preserve the building was initiated by commuted 
community members. I urge your commission to grant this ouilding landmark designation and 
preserve Los Angeles’ historic architectural legacy. Thank you for your consideration and time.

Sincerely,

Supervisor, Thira District

NE/am

mailto:Sheila@bos.Iacounty.gov


cap;tol OFFICE 
STATE CAPITOL ROOM 4-061 

SACRAMENTO. CA 958i4 
TEX. <916! 655 -4026
PAX <9J6i65} 4926

(Ectltfarttm Scutate DISTRICT OEEICE
35! 2 ARTESfA BLVD. SUITE 320 

REDONDO BEACH CA 90278 
tel (3 iw aia-sasM 
KWt i3!0; 318-6733

W.V VY. SENATE .C A. GOWAL^EN 
se: NATC«. ALLEN-3SSENATr.CA.G3V

SENATOR 
BEN ALLEN

TWENTY-SIXTH SENATE DISTRICT

October 09, 2015

Los Angeles City Council
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012-4801

RE: CASE NO.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM
FIFTH CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
7107-7129 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD

Dear Los Angeles City Council:

1 am writing in support of the Historical-Cultural Monument Designation of the Fifth Church of 
Christ Scientist. This impressive and visually striking structure is one of the most iconic 
buildings in Senate District 26. At the western end of the Hollywood entertainment-tourism 
corridor, the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist provides our community a monument of 
experimental architectural trends of the late 1950s and early 1960s.

1 have heard from many residents of the area who have shared their enthusiasm for the 
Historical-Cultural Monument Designation, citing both the architectural and historical value of 
this structure. As the representative of Senate District 26, I found it my duty to communicate to 
you their concerns about losing this historical gem.

I strongly support the designation of the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist as a Historical-Cultural 
Monument based on its historic and cultural significance. Thank you for your consideration. If 
you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact me at (310) 318-6994.

Sincerely,

BEN ALLEN
SENATOR, 26th DISTRICT
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November 15, 2015

Los Angeles City Council
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012-4801

RE: CASE NO.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM FIFTH CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 7107-7129 
HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD

Dear Los Angeles City Council:

Over the past several years, our State has taken major steps to bring back thousands of Film/TV 
jobs. With one of the best Tax Credit programs in the nation now in place, I urge the City of Los 
Angeles to do more to support this industry. One needed effort is the preservation of the iconic 
Hollywood landscape that served Film and TV productions well for so many years.

I am writing in support of the Historical-Cultural Monument Designation of the Fifth Church of 
Christ Scientist. This impressive and visually striking structure is both iconic and unique. At the 
western end of the Hollywood entertainment-tourism corridor, the Fifth Church of Christ 
Scientist provides our community a monument of experimental architectural trends of the late 
1950s and early 1960s.

I have heard from many residents of the area who have shared their enthusiasm for the 
Historical-Cultural Monument Designation, citing both the architectural and historical value of 
this structure. I found it my responsibility to communicate concerns about losing this resource to 
you.

I strongly support the designation of the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist as a Historical-Cultural 
Monument based on its historic and cultural significance. Thank you for your consideration. If 
you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact me at (213) 483-9300.

Sincerely,

{^SENATOR, 24th District

sv
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November 10, 2015

Planning and Land Use Management Committee 

Los Angeles City Council 

200 N. Spring St.

Los Angeies, Caiifornia 90012

Dear Committee Members;

1 am writing to support the designation of the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at 7107 Hollywood Bivd. as 
a Historic Cultural Monument in the City of Los Angeies. This building has graced the northwest comer 
of Hollywood Bivd. and La Brea Ave. for decades and has been part of the history of Hollywood and the 
City of Los Angeles.

I support the application of Save Residential Hollywood for this designation, and I join with the many 
current and former elected officials of this area in their effort Whatever the future plans for the 
property, they must include the preservation of this historically and architecturally significant building.

Thank you for your consideration.

* luskin.H<:la.eduipvb!k~po}tt



October 26, 2015

Cultural Heritage Commission 
Office of Historic Resources 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 559 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Case No.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM 
Fifth Church of Christ Scientist 
7107-7129 Hollywood Boulevard

Dear President Richard Barron and Commissioners:

The Hollywood Hills West Neighborhood Council (HHWNC) is one of the certified neighborhood 
councils in the City of Los Angeles. The Fifth Church of Chris Scientist (commonly referred to as 
“Mosaic Church”) at 7107 Hollywood Bivd. is located in HHWNC's area.

At HHWNC's Board meeting on July 15, 2015, HHWNC's Board voted (11-3-0) to adopt a motion with 
regard to the “Mosaic Church” at that location. While the date included in the motion is past, the 
motion reflects a desire by the neighborhood council for general historic designation of the building:

“We support the application of Save Residential Hollywood for the designation of the Fifth Church 
Christ Scientist building at Hollywood Boulevard and La Brea Avenue as a Historic Cultural Monument 
in the City of Los Angeles. We urge the City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Commission to approve 
the application at its meeting on July 16.”

Anastasia Mann 
President

cc: The Hon. City Council Member David Ryu, david.rvu@lacitv.org 
Mrs. Renee Weitzer, renee.weitzer@lacitv.org
Shannon Ryan, Office of Historic Resources, shannon.rvan@lacitv.org 
Mr. John Campbell, Save Residential Hollywood, campbell.iohnb@gmail.com 
Ms. Janet Carper, Save Residential Hollywood, ianet.carperi2@gmail.com

Sincerely,

7095 Hollywood Bivd, Box 1004 Los Angeles, CA 90028-8911

mailto:david.rvu@lacitv.org
mailto:renee.weitzer@lacitv.org
mailto:shannon.rvan@lacitv.org
mailto:campbell.iohnb@gmail.com
mailto:ianet.carperi2@gmail.com
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THE FEDERATION
OF HILLSIDE AND CANYON ASSOCIATIONS, INC

Cultural Heritage Commission 
Office of Historic Resources 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 559 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

September 15, 2015

Re: Case No.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM
Fifth Church of Christ Scientist 
7107-7129 Hollywood Boulevard

Dear President Barron and Commissioners:

The Federation of Hillside and Canyon Associations, founded in 1952 and 
representing 44 resident and homeowner associations spanning the Santa Monica 
Mountains, enthusiastically supports the nomination of the Fifth Church of Christ 
Scientist for Historic-Cultural Monument designation.

The Fifth Church of Christ Scientist, now commonly known as the Mosaic 
Church, located at the intersection of Hollywood Boulevard and La Brea Avenue 
is both the literal and figurative gateway to residential Hollywood. It’s 
windowless curved fagade turns its back on the glitz and glamor of Hollywood 
Boulevard and opens up its fan-shaped building to the residential community to 
the west that it serves. The fan-shaped theme continues into the amphitheater 
auditorium with its accordion pleated ceiling.

Architect Howard George Elwell’s modem design was quite a leap of faith for 
the generally conservative architectuie favored by the church. In a nod to history 
Elweil pieserved the 1916 Reading Room designed by architect Frank Meline 
and incorporated it into his modem design. While the building itself is thoroughly 
modem, Elweil continued the church’s tradition of a domed sanctuary. The 
church is a satisfying blend of modem and traditional.

For many years the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist has been a landmark in 
Hollywood although not a formally designated one. More than a religious center, 
the church hosts numerous community activities.

The Federation urges the Commission to declare the Fifth Church of Christ 
Scientist tin Historic-Cultural Monument.

CHAIRS EMERITI 
Shirley Cohen 
Jerome C. Daniel 
Patricia Bell Hearst 
Alan Kishbaugh 
Gordon Murley 
Steve Twining 
CHAIRS IN MEMORIUM 
Brian Moore 
Polly Ward

Sincerely,

r.Marian Dodge-'
Marian Dodge



Franklin /Hollywood West Residents Association
7470 Franklin Avenue andres2007@sbeglobal.net 
Hollywood, CA 90046-2242 323.333.7445

July 11,2015

Office of Historic Resources 
Department of City Planning 
200 N Spring Street, Room 559 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012

Attn: Shannon Ryan - via email - shannon.ryan@lacity.org

RE: FIFTH CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST (aka MOSAIC CHURCH) HISTORIC 
DESIGNATION

Dear Ms. Ryan:

My name is Don Andres and I am President of the Franklin/Hollywood West Residents 
Association representing over 250 residents in the Hollywood area. As noted on the LA 
City Website, “The mission of the City Planning Department is to create and implement 
plans, policies and programs that realize a vision of Los Angeles as a collection of healthy 
and sustainable neighborhoods, each with a distinct sense of place, based on a foundation 
of mobility, economic vitality and improved quality of life for all residentsI am writing 
in support of the Historic Designation of the former Fifth Church of Christ Scientist, 
presently known as the Mosaic Church, which is within our Association boundaries

This building is a fine example of Mid-Century Modem Architecture built in 1959 and is a 
major work by local architect Howard Elweil. The original Christ Scientist Church, built 
in 1916, was so successful that by 1959 the congregation had outgrown its original 
structure. It serves as the gateway to the completely residential neighborhood west of La 
Brea, along Hollywood Bivd.

The building provides an architectural and visual demarcation between the residential 
community of Hollywood and the business/entertainment district east of La Brea Avenue 
and provides an iconic view of the Hollywood Hills. Regardless of one’s religious views, 
it is important to remember our city’s history as exemplified by the beautiful structure.

I respectfully request this building be given every consideration as a Cultural Historic 
Monument. Thank you for your attention in this matter.

Sincerely,

Don Andres, President
Franklin/Hollywood West Residents Association

mailto:andres2007@sbeglobal.net
mailto:shannon.ryan@lacity.org
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A Community Organization Dedicated to Improving and Preserving 
the Quality of Life in Laurel Canyon

November 10, 2015

VIA fcLtCTRONlC MAIL

Councilman Jose Huizar
Chair of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
martin.schlaqeter@lacitv.org
sharon.dickinson@lacitv.org

Re: CASE NO.: CHC-2015-2432-HCM

Dear Chair Huizar and Members of the Plum Committee:

I am writing to you on behalf of the Laurel Canyon Association (LCA) to 
support the cultural historic monument designation of the Fifth Church of Christ 
Scientist building located at the northwest corner of Hollywood Boulevard and 
La Brea Avenue.

About Laurel Canyon Association

Initially, and by way of background, I would like to provide some 
background. LCA is a neighborhood association serving the area of the 
Hollywood Hills known as “Laurel Canyon,” one the most beautiful and 
environmentally important areas of Los Angeles. The hills in Laurel Canyon 
provide a scenic backdrop for the rest of Los Angeles. Further Laurel Canyon’s 
forested valleys and chaparral-draped hillsides offer habit for native wildlife. 
Laurel Canyon also is home to a watershed and greenbelt for the vastly 
developed plains of Los Angeles and the San Fernando Valley.

LCA was founded for the express purpose of preserving ana improving 
the quality of life in l aurel Canyon. The goal of our community group is to 
promote the welfare of the residents of Laurel Canyon and to maintain the 
quality of life in the Hollywood Hills, by preserving its residential character, its 
quiet, privacy, natural beauty and safety. Moreover, LCA endeavors to 
encourage cooperation among all residents and to educate appropriate

Tel: 310-380-0845 
Email: jhall@laurelcanyon.org

mailto:martin.schlaqeter@lacitv.org
mailto:sharon.dickinson@lacitv.org
mailto:jhall@laurelcanyon.org
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governmental bodies concerning changes in existing or proposed laws 
affecting Laurel Canyon or in anything that affects the local community. 
LCA’s jurisdiction includes Laurel Canyon Boulevard, its feeder streets and 
the Kirkwood, Stanley Hills, Lookout Mountain and Wonderland bowl areas. 
The neighborhood is bounded on the north by Mulholland Drive and at the 
south by Hollywood Boulevard. The main streets are Laurel Canyon 
Boulevard, Mulholland Drive, Wonderland Avenue, Lookout Mountain Avenue, 
Kirkwood, and Stanley Hills. LCA is a residential stakeholder with 
membership in the Los Angeles Neighborhood Council system, specifically, 
the Bel-Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council (“BABCNC”).

Proposed Designation

We understand that the building is slated for aemolition by a developer 
and is currently leased by Mosaic Church. The Laurel Canyon Association 
supports the request because the proposed structure is a fine example of mid
century modern architecture and is featured on the web sites of the Los Angeles 
Conservancy and Hollywood Heritage. The Lamel Canyon Association is 
sensitive to preservation cf historic and cultural monuments because Laurei 
Canyon itself is historic and home to a treasured and storied music community. 
The City of Los Angeles for too long has allowed historic and cultural 
monuments to be lost in order to achieve developers’ objectives This must 
change and the City should heed the advice of the cultural preservation 
commission which unanimously supported the proposed designation at its 
September 17, 20i5 meeting. Hollywood has already seen too many historic 
buildings lost such as the Old Spaghetti Factory at Sunset Boulevard and 
Gordon and the art deco Mole-Richardson Buiiding on La Brea.

In sum, the Laurel Canyon Association firmly supports the historic 
monument designation of the Fifth Church of Christ Scientist and urges the 
PLUM Committee to do the same. I may be contacted at 310-380-0845 or at 
ihall@laurelcanvon.orQ if you have any questions, comments or concerns.

Sincerely,

Jamie T. Hall
Laurel Canyon Association 
President

mailto:ihall@laurelcanvon.orQ


June 18, 2015

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Commission 
C/O Office of Historic Resources 
Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 559 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Fifth Cnurch Christ Scientist (Mosaic Church) Historic Designation

Dear Commissioners:

The Outpost Homeowners Association represents the 475 homes in Outpost Canyon in the area of the Santa 
Monica Mountains between the Hollywood Bowl and Runyon Canyon Park. Our neighborhood is located just 
twc blocks north of the Fifth Church Christ Scientist at the corner of La Brea and Hollywood Boulevards. Our 
residents pass Dy this historic ouilding daily.

The church was built in 1916 and our neighborhood was developed in the 1920's with the early sales brochures 
touting the proximity of the tranquil hillside neighborhood to the nearby attractions in Hollywood, including 
shopping, entertainment, clubs and churches. While the original church ouilding was replaced in the 195G's in 
a mid-century modern architecture1 style, we understand that it still includes the original Christian Science 
reading room within it. its mid-century modern architecture is in-and-of-itself worth preserving.

We understand that a mixed use development is proposed on this site and see no reason why tne existing 
building cannot be preserved and incorporated into the development. The presence of the curved church 
building on that corner has been a key element of the fabric of Hollywood for half 3 century. We support the 
application of Save Residential Hollywood for the designation of the Fifth Church Christ Scientist building as a 
Historic Cultural Monument in the City of Los Angeles.

Tne Outpost Homeowners Association Board voted to support tne nomination of the church for designation as 
a Historic Cultural Monument and urge you to approve the designation. Thank you for the opportunity to 
submit these comments of the Outpost Homeowners Association Board.

Since / ly,

Outpost HOA 
Michael P. Meyer, President

7007 Macapa Drive Los Angeles, CA 90068



2359 Nichols Canyon Road Los Angeles, CA 90046 323.309.3314

November 10, 2015

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planing 

200 N Spring Street, Room 559 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Attn: Shannon Ryan -via email -Shannon rvan(Siacitv.orR

RE: FIFTH CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST (aka MOSAIC CHURCH) HISTORIC DESIGNATION 

Dear Ms Ryan:

I am Dietrich Nelson and am president of the Nichols Canyon Neigrborhood Association (NCNA) 

representing over four hundred residents in lower N'chols Canyon in Hollywood. As stated in the City 

Planning Department, the mission of the department is to create and implement plans, policies and 

programs that realize a vision of Los Angeles as a collection of healthy and sustainable neighborhoods, 

each with a distincr sense of place, based on a foundation of mobility, economic vitality arid improved 

quality of life for all residents. Our association is in support of the historic designation of the former Fifth 

Churcn of Christ Scientist, known as the Mosaic Church, which is part of our neighborhood network

We marvel at the Church as an excellent example of Mid-Century Modern architecture built in the late 

1950s and designed by renowned architect Howard Elweil. Originally built in 1916 on the same location, 

the Church thrived and outgrew its original space and portion of the original Church was incorporated 

into the design of the new Church and remains today. The house of worship belongs in our 

neighborhood where it serves another denomination at Hollywood and La Brea.

Mosaic Church serves as defining space between the business and entertainment located to the east of 

La Brea and residential neighborhoods to the northwesr

We request that the ouilding be designated as a Cultural historic Monument. I thank you for your 

consideration and time.

Best regards,

Dietrich Neladn 

President

Nichols Canyon Neighborhood Association



UPFER NICHOLS CANYON 
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

EaT. 2007

July 14, 2015

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Commiss.on
do Office of Historic Resources
Department of City Planning
200 N. Spring Street, Room 559
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE; Fifth Church of Christ Scientist Historic Designation 

Dear Commissioners.
Our Upper Nichols Canyon Neighborhood Association represents 650 homeowners and 
renters in the Hollywood Hills. We are situated at the top of the Santa Monica Mountains 
above Hollywood Boulevard. Hollywood is our local community and we care about it a great 
deal.

We are submitting this letter of support for the historic designation of the mid-century modem 
Fifth Church of Christ Scientist, now the Mosaic Church, which not only still has interior 
elements of the original 1920s church but is, on its own, an excellent example of the mid
century architecture which gives Hollywood its' distinctiveness and diversity It holds down the 
comer of a completely "neighborhood area", from La Brea to Laurel Canyon, which embodies 
the older, more intimate-style of Hollywood living with interesting vintage homes and cottages, 
small apartment buildings and churches.

Hollywood is not an old and historic city like other parts of the country, but it has an 
architecture and community/neighborhood design which is significant to what has made 
Hollywood—"Hollywood"! That is our history We must preserve that. It is for this reason that 
our Upper Nichols Canyon Neighborhood Board has voted to strongly support the application 
by Save Residential Hollywood to have this building designated an Historical Cultural 
Monument.

Sincerely,

Sisan W Mullins 
President



Los Angeles Conservancy

Mosaic Church / Fifth Church of Christ, 
Scientist



A major mixed-use project at Hollywood and La Brea threatens the 
former Fifth Church of Christ. Scientist, one of the most significant 
postwar churches in Hollywood.

Background: About This Place

A mixed-use development project proposed for the northwest comer of 
Hollywood Boulevard and La Brea Avenue calls for the demolition of 
one of Hollywood’s historically significant churches: the former Fifth 
Church of Christ, Scientist. The modern house of worship was designed 
by local architect Howard Elweil, and the first services were held in the 
completed church in 1960.

New York based-developer LeFrak Organization, which purchased the 
church property from the Fifth Church congregation in 2008, is 
partnering with Beverly Hills-based developer Kennedy Wilson on the 
project. Known as Hollywood Horizon, the project would consist of 410 
apartments in three buildings of six, eight and twenty-four stories.

The Conservancy submitted comments on the Notice of Preparation in 
January 2015, pressing for the consideration of preservation alternatives 
that would retain and incorporate the building as part of the proposed 
project.

The project is located in Councilmember David Ryu’s district. In a 2015 
candidate interview with the Conservancy prior to his election, Ryu 
stated that he hoped the developer of the Hollywood Horizon project 
would work with the community and the Conservancy.

The former Fifth Church of Christ, Scientist is significant as both an 
example of modern ecclesiastical architecture and as a prominent, local 
example of Christian Science architecture from the postwar era. We



believe it is an historical resource under the California Environmental 
Quality Act, and should be considered as such in the environmental 
review.

In our comments on the NOP, the Conservancy pressed for the 
consideration of a range of options in the Draft EIR that reuse the 
historic building for uses consistent with the project description, 
combined with infill construction elsewhere on the site to provide the 
desired aggregate of square footage.

We believe that creative reuse options exist for Fifth Church and that it 
can be integrated successfully into a larger development project for the 
site. The proposed project should consider adapting the church building 
for commercial and/or retail use and incorporating it into the full project 
as a distinctive anchor of the community.

Media room, business center, and conference room uses, each of which 
are proposed in the NOP, could be particularly well-suited for Fifth 
Church; the building’s acoustically balanced auditorium, lower level 
reading room and foyers being conducive to these uses.

Potential alternatives in the Draft EIR could explore a redesign that 
relocates new construction onto the current parking lot surrounding Fifth 
Church, while repurposing the current landscaped corner of the property 
into the proposed public plaza.

Because the proposed project has a goal of achieving LEED Silver 
certification, the energy conservation realized through preservation and 
adaptively reusing Fifth Church should also be analyzed in the 
draft EIR.
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ENDANGERED AND AT-RISK IN HOLLYWOOD

ON THIS PAGE: Endangered At Risk

f

Hollywood Heritage Watch Ust July 2015 25 Green Properties (added last 6 months)
68 Properties 28 Slack Properties {to watch)

15 Red Properties {endangered properties)

Hollywood's Most Endangered Sites:
Warner Pacific Theater: This grand Italianate Beaux Arts movie palace, 
designed by G. Albert Lansburgh, opened in 1928. It is the last of 
Hollywood's great movie theaters to remain underutilized and 
unrestored. A Historic Cultural Monument and a contributor to the 
Hollywood Boulevard Historic District, plans of office towers rising in the 
lot behind the theater continue to circulate as its neglected facade casts a 
shadow over the Boulevard, Its issues are furrher highlighted by the fate 
and condition of other theaters along the Boulevard: the Fox, the Vogue

http://www.hollywoodheritage.Org/#lat-risk-and-endangered-hollywood/clxir Page 1 of 5
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and the Hawaiian, have all been radically or insensitively altered for new 
uses. Hollywood Heritage is leading an active coalition of those in favor 
of restoring this landmark. Councilman O'Farrell has been supportive of 
this effort. Hollywood Heritage has formed a coalition of interested 
parties to obtain accurate information about the plans of Robertson 
Properties in regards to the continued use of the Warner Theatre, one 
of Hollywood Boulevard’s most important landmarks. The building is 
currently vacant.

the house is a 
city. Built in 1903 the 
the Boulevard, From 

of Hollywood. The last 
gone through several 

_ _ rcade to a trendy
restaurant. Today the house is almost obscured from view, with a series 
of alterations which could potentially damage historic interior features. 
Recent use as a nightclub seems to have resulted in further 
unsympathetic changes to the building and setting.

CIM Cherokee Hotel: The CiM Development Group has proposed a new 
hotel on the north side of Hollywood Boulevard between Cherokee and 
Whitley. The building will occupy a large portion of the block Hollywood 
Heritage considers the site to be one of the most sensitive locations of 
the Hollywood Boulevard Commercial and Entertainment District. The 
hotel's compatibility with the Boulevard’s historic resources, in terms of 
massing, size, scale and design is of paramount importance. This is an 
example of how infill development will affect the character of 
Hollywood's most significant National Register district. Site of Development

♦ pfl
TWl 11

— —

wumk^i

Fifth Church of Christ Scientist: The dwindling congregation 
recently sold this 1959 modern masterpiece of architect 
Howard Elwell, located at 7107 Hollywood Boulevard. 
Hollywood Heritage, alerted by the Modern Committee of LA 
Conservancy, has learned that the new owner has plans to 
demolish the church. Plans have been filed for this site which 
is located just outside of the Historic Hollywood Boulevard 
Commercial and Entertainment District.The plans call for 3 
structures 6 to 26 stories high. The Church, an important 
modernist structure is scheduled to be demolished. The 
uncertain fate of the Fifth Church of Christ also represents the 
wider issue of the preservation of modern architecture in 
Hollywood. While landmarks such as the Capital Records 
Building and the Cinerama Dome are widely celebrated and 
cared-for, other structures such as the William Lescaze early 
modern CBS Columbia Square and Millard Sheet’s 1967 
Home Savings & Loan Association of America at Sunset and 
Vine are somewhat neglected. Others such as Honnold, 
Reibsamen & Rex’s 1963 Sunset and Vine Tower have been 
radically transformed, A quick took at the surrounding high 
rise residential gives a preview of what the density on this 
corner will look like and how it will affect the context of such 
structures as the Women's Club of Hollywood and the 
Hollywood School for Girls just north of the WCH.

Woman’s Club of Hollywood and Hollywood School for Girls: 
Located at 1749 N. La Brea Avenue, this site contains a complex of 
historic structures including the 1904 Hollywood School for Girls 
hospitality house and the 1947 Hollywood Woman's Club of 
Hollywood building. The effects of years of deferred maintenance 
and a period of mismanagement on the site have been 
compounded by recent inter-organizational struggles and legal 
action which has led to the neglect of the historic buildings. The 
property is now in receivership and its fate remains an open 
question. The current stewards have made needed repairs and are 
actively engaged in rebuilding the membership, preparing a maim- 
nance and rehabilitation plan and operating the property as a film 
location and event rental space. The Club celebrated its 110th 
anniversary In April.

Earl Carroll Theatre: Essex Portfolio L.P. has proposed a 
development adjacent to the historic Earl Carroll Theatre, a 
seven story mixed-use building on the western portion of the 
site. Hollywood Heritage is concerned about the continued 
viability of the Earl Carroll Theatre building, an issue not 
adequately addressed in the EIR.

The comment period on the DEIR dosed in December of 2014

http://www.hollywoodheritage.Org/#lat-risk-and-endangered-hollywood/clxir Page 2 of 5
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Ford Amphitheatre: Construction has commenced at the site after the approval of a 
phased Master Plan in 2014. Hollywood Heritage will continue to assist the Ford on 
matters relating to the rehabilitation of the historic structures and surrounding 
landscape, and in developing further interpretation plans for the site.

Wattles Mansion and Gardens: Since the departure of Hollywood 
Heritage in 2009, the City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation 
and Parks has managed the house and it has remained closed to the 
public. While the department has always had plans to reopen the house 
for weddings and parties and was even allocated Quimby Act funds 
towards the restoration of the gardens, no work other than the 
erection of more security fencing has occurred. Hollywood Heritage 
provided the Department with plans for rehabilitation and maintenance 
in the form of a Historic Structures Report and a Cultural Landscape 
Report (prepared with funds from the Getty Conservation Institute). 
Left unoccupied and unused, Wattles future remains unclear.

At Risk:
Hollywood Boulevard: "Hollywood Boulevard is 
Back!” or so conventional wisdom would have it. 
However, with the Boulevard's success has come a 
growing pressure on the resources of this 
nationally recognized historic commercial 
and entertainment district. Development plans 
being proposed for several sites including the 
Sardi's Building, and the property at the comer of 
Hollywood Boulevard and Hudson across from 
the recently resrored HUlview Hotel. Warner 
Theatre, a DOT development, and several hotels. 
Hollywood Heritage is supporrive of hotels which 
will adaptively reuse historic structures, but is 
concerned about incompatible infill development. 
Hollywood Heritage is attempting to monitor all of 
these sites to encourage sensitive changes to 
preserve the historic character of this National 
Register District. Everyone's alertness to changes 
on the Boulevard is appreciated.

See also: On the Boulevard

1905 Grace Avenue: This property was recently sold and is 
now being leased, however the site is at great risk due to its 
position on the corner of Grace Avenue and Franklin Avenue. 
Hollywood Heritage submitted a Historic Cultural Monument 
application to the Office of Historic Resources February. The 
Cultural Heritage Commission approved the application at 
the first step, which concluded in a site visit in June. The 
property will go before the Cultural Heritage Commission 
again on July 16 for a final vote on the landmark status.

http://www.hollywoodheritage.Org/#lat-risk~and-endangered-hollywood/clxir Page 3 of 5
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The Boulevard, one of the most significant historic districts in the nation listed in the National Register of Historic Places, 
continues to be at risk through inappropriate remodeling, demolition, and adjacent new construction. Several major 
contributors to the district, including the Warner Pacific Theater, and the Janes House are at risk. Storefronts conrinue to be 
remodeled with no reviews or compatibly with the Secretary of the Interior Standards, damaging integrity of individual 
structures. Architectural guidelines, in the works for decades, have not been approved. Historic signs have been damaged or 
removed, while new signage proliferates without adequate oversight.

Historic Residential Neighborhoods: The recent survey of central Hollywood's historic resources commissioned by the 
Hollywood Redevelopment Agency, brought to light the existence of several intact historic neighborhoods representing 
various periods and forms of Hollywood's development. These small districts have been eroded over the decades and 
represent the last of Hollywood’s residential communities dating from the first half of the twentieth century. To date, the 
new survey has not been approved by CRA/LA, nor are there any official boundaries or recognition of these communities by 
the Planning Department, increasing the risk of further incompatible infill and demolitions. SurveyLa has also identified 
hisroric residential neighborhoods in the hillsides and in Los Feliz. These survey efforts should lead to timely designation of 
HPOZs and special planning districts in order to preserve the special characteristics of each neighborhood.

Pre annexation homes: Homes built prior to 1910 in Hollywood continue to lose their integrity through demolition and 
inappropriate alteration. Hollywood Heritage can help owners make appropriate choices for these properties. Just over one 
hundred survive, and they are a very important and overlooked part of our past.

Hollywood Studios: Hollywood studios are the essential elemenr of historic Hollywood, the economic engine and the most 
endangered of our resources after Hollywood Blvd. Studios created our town and continue to be important to its well-being. 
Expansion and development plans are in progress at Hollywood Center, Paramount, Sunset Gower, and the Sunset 
Bronson Srudios. Within each of these studios are historic structures; each of these studios were participants in the 
Hollywood Studio Task Force put together by former Councilman Michael Woo. Hollywood Heritage cooperated with the 
formation of this group as it promised surveys of the participating lots and notification whenever a historically significant 
building was affected by plans. Councilman O’Farrel! has been supportive of discussions between the studios and 
Hollywood Heritage so that Hollywood Heritage can support sensitive development on studio sites while retaining their 
historic character,

Hollywood Heritage intends to be an active participant in the process, encouraging preservation of historic buildings of all 
shapes and sizes which relate to film production. The Lot (United Artists), Paramount, Hollywood Center, Sunset Gower 
(Columbia), and Sunset Bronson (Warner Brothers #1) each seek to keep their facilities relevant for current technology and 
use while retaining historic structures. Many structures on these properties have been and can be adaptively reused for 
industry needs.

Churches, Parks and Community Institutions: Resources come in all shapes and sizes. It is rhe collection of these resources 
that give Hollywood its visual character. Erosion of this historic fabric through demolition and inappropriate alteration 
continues to endanger community identity. Particularly at risk are public and private non-profit institutions which form the 
nucleus of the Hollywood community. Without churches, clubs, parks, and schools, Hollywood will rapidly lose its “sense of 
place" and historic identity. Dwindling membership and congregations are challenged to properly care for some of the most 
unique properties in the community, Hollywood Heritage offers technical assistance to all stewards of such properties, 
including organizational development; identification of qualified architects and contractors; preparation of maintenance and 
rues plans’ and use of incentives.

Planning: It is not just historic building that are at risk. There is currently no planning framework in Hollywood to even 
discuss the opportunity for incorporating historic structures into planning for growth. Certified by the City Council in June 
2012, The Hollywood Community Plan is currently facing litigation. The Community Plan contains policies for the 
protection of historic buildings, districts, and neighborhoods. It is the implementation of these goals that Hollywood 
Heritage now seeks. Saving the past for the future still remains an important community benefit. Density and zoning must 
be clarified; community benefits for request over and above prescribed limits must be a parr of a thoughtful and transparent 
entitlement process.

According to a Settlement Agreement with Hollywood Heritage, the CRA continues to process demolition permits in its 
former project area as the City determines how to absorb its responsibilities into Planning or other agencies. The 2009 
Settlement Agreement which Hollywood Heritage had with the agency continues in place, requiring the Agency to notify 
Hollywood Heritage of any pending demolition permits on buildings 50 years old or older. In the past year Hollywood 
Heritage has received requests for all types of properties located throughout the former project area. In some cases, an 
assessment report has been requested to provide a complete evaluation of the building. The owners of 6063 Sunset 
provided such a report produced by consultant Leslie Neumann. This well written document provided a history of the 
building, documented its many alterations and evaluated the building in its existing condition as not meeting the criteria for 
historic resources. The thorough analysis provided much needed information about the building: Hollywood Heritage made 
a considered decision and did not oppose its demolition. The implementation of the Settlement Agreement remains a 
positive way for Hollywood Heritage to share its concerns about the disposition of resources with the City, It is hoped that 
this relationship will continue with those who assume the CRA’s planning functions. Due to a lack of clear guidelines and 
complete public access to surveyed historic resources, decisions are still made on a case by case basis. This is not “planning." 
Hollywood Heritage encourages rhe Planning Department to quickly clarify and implement its approach to historic resource 
protection by use of specific plans, CPO’s, district designation, and architectural guidelines based on the Secretary of the 
Inrerior Standards.

Parks: Since the departure of Hollywood Heritage in 2009, the City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks has 
managed Wattles Mansion and Gardens, including the house and surrounding park. The mansion has remained dosed to 
the public. The Department started plans to reopen the house for events and was even allocated Quimby Act funds towards 
the restoration of the gardens. No work other than the erection of more security fencing and an engineering project to 
improve the water drainage at the rear (north) yards to handle surface storm water better in order to prevent the flooding 
and mud flow problems thar had been experienced in the past has occurred. Left unoccupied and unused, Wattles future 
remains unclear. This icon of 20th century Hollywood deserves to occupy a more prominent role in the community. The 
Department owes its citizens a plan for its stewardship.
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Battle over Hollywood church 
could complicate a high-rise 

1 1 ment

lustration shows Horizon Hollywood, a $ 150-mlHion apartment and retail complex 
• proposet.l ’? be built -r 'he northwest corner ot Hollywood Boulevard and La Brea 
jo in Hollywood (GMPAArchitects a; b o* imanara lustration)

Emily Alpert ReyesContact Reporter

A plan to build high-rise apartments in the heart of



Hollywood could get more complicated after a Los Angeles 
commission recommended a move that would make it 
harder for a church on the site to be torn down.

The Cultural Heritage Commission unanimously 
recommended that the City Council deem the Fifth Church 
of Christ Scientist a historic monument.

Doing so would give the building added protections 
against alteration and demolition, giving city officials a 
chance to review any major changes to the half-century- 
old church.

The fate of the church represents one battle in the ongoing 
war over denser development in Hollywood and the future 
of the storied neighborhood: The church is at Hollywood 
Boulevard and La Brea Avenue, where developers want to 
build a trio of structures with apartments, shops and 
restaurants.

The planned, project, known as Horizon Hollywood, also 
would include a public plaza with benches and landscaping 
meant to revitalize the corner. The project website touts its 
environmentally friendly design, public transit 
accessibility and the jobs it would generate.

The plan is opposed by a group called Save Residential 
[ loll) wood, which asked for the church to be designated as 
historic. It argues that denser development there and at 
other Hollywood sites will strain aging infrastructure, 
worsen traffic and ultimately destroy the character of their



neighborhood.

Save Residential Hollywood says the church boasts a 
unique design and has been an important part of the 
neighborhood's history. The 22,ooo-square-foot building 
has a Midcentury Modern design, including a sanctuary 
with an accordion-like ceiling, according to city staff. It is 
home to the Mosaic Church.

The Los Angeles Conservancy, a historic preservation 
group, said it wants to see the church building 
incorporated into the new project “as a distinctive anchor 
of the community.”

But attorneys representing the building owner argued that 
the application to make the church a historic monument 
was marred with inaccuracies and that the architecture 
was not sufficiently distinctive to meet the city 
requirements.

Attorney Dave Rand said the owner is concerned that a 
historic designation would “fundamentally impede” the 
development plans.

“This is very clearly a move by anti-development forces to 
stop the project,” attorney William Delvac added after the 
hearing Thursday.

Several local groups that sided with Save Residential 
Hollywood countered that they were focused on protecting 
the building, not blocking the planned development.



“The amount of support you saw here today is not about 
blocking a project,” Christy McAvoy, co-founder of the 
preservation group Hollywood Heritage, said after 
Thursday’s hearing. “It’s about saving a building that is 
important to them.”

McAvoy added that preservation didn’t mean that new 
development could not occur. “It’s not rocket science to 
incorporate a historic building into a development,” she 
said.

It isn’t impossible to demolish or alter a historic 
monument in the city, but the label makes it harder to do 
so, requiring added review by city officials. Recently, the 
same city commission recommended that a Beverly Grove 
apartment complex be deemed a historic monument, to 
the elation of tenant supporters fighting plans to tear 
down the building.

Delvac said Thursday’s decision “does not stop the project 
from being processed for new development,” but he 
declined to immediately elaborate on how it would affect 
the plans for the Hollywood site.

“At this point, they’re keeping all their options open as to 
what they might do,” he said.

The Thursday decision is not final: The council will have 
the last say on whether the church becomes a monument.

Follow git i in lose mi for wliat’s happening at Los 
Angeles City Hall.


